SUNY College of Environmental Science & Forestry
Faculty Governance

Agenda (tentative)
Meeting of the College Faculty
22 January 2004
Alumni Lounge
4 PM
Refreshments will be served at 3:45 PM
Refreshments courtesy of UUP

1. Welcome
2. Approval of minutes
3. Information items from the floor
4. Committee on Instruction: Craig Davis
   Curriculum & Course Proposals
   Drop courses:
   FOR404 Economics of Wood-Using Industries
   FOR445 Hydrological Techniques
   FOR449 Hydrology Computer Laboratory
   FOR450 Environmental Impact Analysis: Principles and Strategies
   FOR562 International Timber Trade
   FOR630 Tropical Forest Ecology and Land Use
   FOR640 Isotope Hydrology
   FOR650 Environmental Impact Analysis: Principles and Strategies
   FOR677 Advanced Forest Management
   FOR735 Forest Soil Fertility (Applied Studies)
   FOR754 Natural Resource and Environmental Policy Analysis

   New courses
   ENS 550 Environmental Impact Analysis
   ERE545 Cost Engineering
   WPE303 Construction Management and Wood Products Engineering Internship

   New majors
   Aquatic and Fisheries Science
   Conservation Biology
   Forest Health
   Natural History and Interpretation
   Wildlife Science
   Construction Management

   Revised majors
   Change name of existing major: from "Environmental and Forest Biology" to "Environmental Biology" and drop existing options

   Course revisions
   Renumber EFB540 Forest Health Monitoring to EFB439 Forest Health Monitoring
   Change credit hours for EFB421 Ecology of Freshwaters from 2.5 to 3
   WPE335 Cost Engineering

   Curriculum modification:
   Construction Management & Engineering Option
   Wood Products Option

   New Degree Program
   3+3 Doctor of Physical Therapy (with SUNY Upstate)

5. Old business
6. New business